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Mr. Speaker and members of the AOA House of Delegates: 
 
Your Reference Committee on Resolutions presents the following summation of our meeting of 
the 102nd AOA House of Delegates, and the Committee recommends that it be APPROVED. 
 
WHEREAS, the July 2022 Session of the American Osteopathic Association’s House of 
Delegates held entirely in-person at the Chicago Marriott Magnificent Mile is concluding its 
session of policy actions setting the future direction of the osteopathic medical profession; and 
 
WHEREAS, this body now represents more than 168,000 osteopathic physicians and 
osteopathic medical students in this Unites States; now therefore be it 
 
RESOLVED, that the 102nd AOA House of Delegates began with the Chicago Emerald Society 
Bag Pipers and the incredible acapella singing of the national anthem by the SOAP Notes; and 
be it further 
 
RESOLVED, that we acknowledge the leadership offered by Joseph A. Giaimo, DO, MACOI, 
the American Osteopathic Association’s 2021-22 President, and family man, for setting the 
groundwork to seize opportunities to make sure our communities, our legislators, and our 
patients clearly understand our contributions and osteopathic distinctiveness; and be it further 
 
RESOLVED, that we acknowledge his focus on supporting the Philadelphia Eagles is not as 
rewarding as his focus on supporting the osteopathic profession through our legislators in 
designating April 18th to April 24th National Osteopathic Medicine Week, his appointment of a 
task force to help us define our osteopathic distinctiveness, the creation of the National 
Osteopathic Research Consortium, and the partnership with AOIA to purchase a building right 
on Capitol Hill; and be it further 
 
RESOLVED, after extensive debate that COMLEX will be in place for all time; and be if further 
 
RESOLVED, the resolution H219 on ABIM was neither deferred nor referred; and be it further  
 
RESOLVED, that the following individuals and organizations be given the gratitude of the  
profession for their efforts in supporting this AOA House of Delegates to discharge its duty in the  
policy process: 

Ray L. Morrison, DO, as speaker of the AOA House of Delegates returned to us after he 
flew the coup for a sick day after he thought the virtual format was for the birds; 
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David L. Broder, DO, as vice speaker for your desire to increase your 1,473 Twitter 
followers with the dream to get to 5,000 to become an influencer; 

 
CEO Kevin M. Klauer, DO, EJD, at 312-502-2500, defender of osteopathic principles, 
and friend of Hassan Minhaj, for his remarkable accomplishments as he begins his 
fourth year representing our great osteopathic profession;  

 
Our osteopathic residents, interns and medical students who value involvement with 
their state, specialty, and national organization, and especially to those serving as 
delegates and alternates during this House of Delegates;  

 
Shane Halvorsen from Arkansas became the President of the Advocates for the 
American Osteopathic Association; 

 
We welcomed back the wonderful House of Delegates’ Pages, who still have plenty to 
do even though we are “paperless”;  

 
We thank the AOA staff for the extended duties and for writing their own resolve for this 
resolution; and be it further 

 
RESOLVED; that this AOA House of Delegates further acknowledges those individuals and  
organizations receiving recognition including: 

Robert S. Juhasz, DO, the 118th President of the AOA, presenter of the A.T. Still 
Memorial Lecture to date, who stated that we need to be mavericks in medicine just like 
our 19th century maverick A.T. Still;  
 
Joseph A. Giaimo, DO, who received the American Osteopathic Foundation medallion. 
 
Mark Baker, DO, Gregory James, DO, Robert Juhasz, DO, William Silverman, DO and 
Richard Thacker, DO, who received an Olivia Circle Pin; 
 
Student Doctor Brianne Howerton received the James M. Lally, DO, student scholarship; 
 
Suzanna Frederick, MSN, who received the annual Bob E. Jones, CAE Award; 
 
Peter Alan Bell, DO, MBA, HPF, FACOEP-Distinguished, FACEP, and J. Michael 
Wieting, DO, M.Ed., who received the Distinguished Service Awards; 

 
Josh Prober, JD, David L. Broder, DO, Thomas A. Cavalieri, DO, J. Michael Wieting, 
DO, M.Ed., Michelle Winn Larson, and ACOI who received Presidential Citations; We 
acknowledged Josh Prober, JD for his 18 years of dedicate service and counsel to the 
osteopathic profession; and be it further 

 
RESOLVED, that the AOA House of Delegates extends the full support of this assembly to 
Ernest R. Gelb, DO, as he begins his year as the 126th AOA President; the “Gelberbration” 
started by him recognizing his posse, and letting us know that if you want to go fast, go alone, if 
you want to go far, go together, he will approach his presidency through the 3 H’s: honor, 
humanity and humor and he promised not to tell us a joke; and be it further 
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RESOLVED that this AOA House of Delegates recognizes and congratulates Ira P. Monka, DO, 
President-elect of the AOA, and offers him the full support of this body with a big in-person DO 
hug, and be it further 
 
RESOLVED, the dedication and relentlessly untiring support of the AOA staff, who make this  
House of Delegates possible is recognized by those present, AND BE IT FUTHER 
 
RESOLVED THAT MONICA KETCHUM, SOMA DELEGATE, BE RECOGNIZED FOR 
ENSURING THE STUDENTS VOICES HAVE BEEN HEARD.  
 
And I so move. ADOPTED AS AMENDED 
 
Mr. Speaker, this concludes the Committee’s report. I would like to thank the following members 
of the Reference Committee for their collaboration and hard work. 
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